ORDER DEADLINE:
Order by: 7/14/13
Ship by: 9/13/13
Order by: 9/22/13
Ship by: 11/15/13

NEW ORDERS:
Minimum of 12 uniforms or 24 pieces

DECORATION:
JERSEY:
Team Name, Front and Back Numbers
Available in 2/C Russcote, 1/C or 2/C Twill, RussTwill

SHORT:
1 Placement
Available in 2/C Russcote or Embroidery

FONTS:
Stinger, Rock, Full Block, Monolith

PROMOTIONS:
• For every jersey purchased before 7/14/13, team will receive a FREE back pack.
• Additional discounts available on select styles with the purchase of a set of Fast Break uniforms.

CONTACT YOUR RTS DEALER FOR PRICING AND PROMOTIONS.
**Women’s Fast Break Game Jersey Semi Racerback**

L13S2FA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey  
* S2 Fabric  
L13MIFA – Dri-Power®  
* MI Fabric

Sizes: S-XXL   Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- Semi-Racerback design jersey
- V-neck with piping
- Self-material round neck
- Contrasting side panel
- ½” Braid bordering side panels
- Straight hemmed bottom
- 4-side sew label on lower left front
- Imported

**NOTES:**  
Custom short hook-up: L13__FB  
10% upcharge for 3XL

**Fast Break Package Includes:**

- **Jersey Decoration**  
  Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7  
  Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)  
  Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

**Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only**

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

---

**OPTIONS**

- **Front View**

**STEPS**

1. **Step 1:** Body, Upper back Insert  
   - **AS SHOWN:** Royal
2. **Step 2:** Side panels, neck, front neck insert  
   - **AS SHOWN:** Black
3. **Step 3:** Upper neck, braid  
   - **AS SHOWN:** White

* NFHS approval is for the base uniform design – it does not include lettering, numbering or other adornment.

Conforms to NFHS Uniform Design Specifications

1. 2
2. 3
3. 4
4. 5
5. 6
Women’s Performance Game Short

L13S2FB – S2 Fabric
L13MIFB - MI Fabric

Sizes: S-XXL  Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- Full coverage short
- 2” multi-needle waist with drawstring
- Self-material side inserts
- ½” Braid bordering side inserts and around leg fronts
- 8” inseam
- “R” Russell logo on left leg
- Imported

NOTES:
Custom jersey hook-up: L14__FA
10% upcharge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

Notes:
Custom jersey hook-up: L14__FA
10% upcharge for 3XL

FAST BREAK

Step 1 – Body
Step 2 – Side Inserts
Step 3 – Braid

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

Notes:
Custom jersey hook-up: L14__FA
10% upcharge for 3XL

**NFHS approval is for the base uniform design – it does not include lettering, numbering or other adornment.**

Conforms to NFHS Uniform Design Specifications

Confirms to NFHS Uniform Design Specifications

10% UPCHARGE FOR 3XL, 20% UPCHARGE FOR 4XL, 5XL (IF AVAILABLE)  Visit us Online: https://portal.russellathletic.com or fax orders to: 1.888.259.6557  41
**Women's Fast Break Game Jersey Semi Racerback**

**LB972FS** – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
   * Steps 2,3, upper back yoke and lower back insert – VT Fabric

**LB9VTFS** – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh
   * Steps 2,3, upper back yoke and lower back insert – 72 Fabric

**LB952FS** – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey

**LB9MIFS** – Dri-Power® - MI fabric

**Racerback**

**LB972FR** – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
   * Steps 2,3, upper back yoke and lower back insert – VT Fabric

**LB9VTFR** – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh
   * Steps 2,3, upper back yoke and lower back insert – 72 Fabric

Sizes: S-XXL    Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- Semi Racerback and Racerback cut options
- Self-material V-neck
- Contrasting arm and side inserts
- Back panel inserts
- Straight hemmed bottom
- 4-side sew label on lower left front
- Imported

**NOTES:**
- Custom short hook-up: LB9__CB
- Stock version: 2B7DPXK
- 10% upcharge for 3XL

**Fast Break Package Includes:**

**Jersey Decoration**

Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)
Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

**Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only**

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

**10% UPCHARGE FOR 3XL, 20% UPCHARGE FOR 4XL, 5XL (IF AVAILABLE)**
Women’s Fast Break Game Short

LB972FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Steps 2,3, upper back insert – VT Fabric
LB9VTFB – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh
* Steps 2,3, upper back insert– 72 Fabric
LB9S2FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
LB9MIFB – MI fabric

Sizes:  S-XXL    Oversize:  3XL

• Moisture wicking fabric
• Full coverage short
• 2” multi-needle elastic waist with drawstring
• Side and back leg panels
• Side inserts
• 8” inseam
• “R Russell” logo on left hip
• Imported

NOTES:
Custom jersey hook-up: LB9__CA
Stock version: 2B8DPXK
10% upcharge for 3XL ; 20% upcharge for 4XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

NOTES:
Custom jersey hook-up: LB9__CA
Stock version: 2B8DPXK
10% upcharge for 3XL ; 20% upcharge for 4XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520
Women’s Fast Break Game Jersey

LB772FA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Step 3 – VT Fabric
LB7VTFA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Step 3 – 72 Fabric

Sizes: XS-XXL    Oversize: 3XL

• Moisture wicking fabric
• Racerback design
• Contrasting front neck insert
• Contrasting upper and lower side inserts
• Hemmed armholes
• 4-side sew label on lower left front
• Straight hemmed bottom
• Imported

NOTES:
Special Order Style: LB7__CA
10% upcharge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Jersey Decoration
Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)
Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520
Women’s Fast Break Game Short

LB772FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
  * Step 3 – VT Fabric

LB7VTFB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
  * Step 3 – 72 Fabric

Sizes: S-XXL  Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- 2" multi-needle waist with drawstring
- Self-material upper and lower side inserts
- Contrasting shaped front and back leg inserts
- Straight hemmed bottom
- 7" standard inseam
- Imported

**NOTES:**
Special Order Style: LB__CB
10% upcharge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 4L (LB772FB only)
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

**CONFORMS TO NFHS Uniform Design Specifications**

*NFHS approval is for the base uniform design – it does not include lettering, numbering or other adornment."
Women’s Fast Break Game Jersey

LB2VTFA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Steps 2,3 – 72 Fabric
LB272FA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Steps 2,3 – VT Fabric
LB2S2FA – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey - S2 fabric
LB2MIFA – Dri-Power® - MI fabric

Sizes: S-XXL  Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- Self-material mitered V-neck
- Semi-Racerback design
- Upper front inserts
- Two piece side panel
- Contrasting layered side and armhole piping
- 4-side sew label on lower left front
- Straight hemmed bottom
- Imported

NOTES:
Special Order Style: LB2__CA
Stock Style: 1B172XK
10% up charge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Jersey Decoration
Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)
Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

NOTES:
Special Order Style: LB2__CA
Stock Style: 1B172XK
10% up charge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Jersey Decoration
Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)
Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520
Women’s Fast Break Game Short

LB2VTFB – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh  
* Steps 2, 3 – 72 Cloth  
LB272FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey  
* Steps 2, 3 – VT Cloth  
LB2S2FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey - S2 Fabric  
LB2MIFB – Dri-Power - MI fabric

Sizes:  S-XXL    Oversize:  3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- 2” multi-needle waist with drawstring
- Side panel with leg inserts and front piping
- Cover seamed rises
- Straight hemmed bottom
- 7” standard inseam
- Imported

NOTES:
Special Order Style: LB2__CB  
Stock Style: 1B272XK  
10% upcharge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration  
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18  
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

Imported

* NFHS approval is for the base uniform design – it does not include lettering, numbering or other adornment.

Conforms to NFHS Uniform Design Specifications

10% UPCHARGE FOR 3XL, 20% UPCHARGE FOR 4XL, 5XL (IF AVAILABLE)  
Visit us Online: https://portal.russellathletic.com or fax orders to: 1.888.259.6557  
47
**Women’s Performance Game Jersey**

LB6VTFS – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh
* Steps 2,3 – 72 Fabric

LB672FS – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Steps 2,3 – VT Fabric

LB6S2FS – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey · S2 Fabric

LB6MIFS – Dri-Power® · MI Fabric

Sizes: S-XXL Oversize: 3XL

- Moisture wicking fabric
- 2" front neck, color on color design
- Semi racerback design
- Contrasting self-material upper side inserts
- Self-material center inserts
- Hemmed armholes
- 4-side sew label on lower left front
- Straight hemmed bottom
- Imported

**NOTES:**
- Special Order Style: LB6__CA
- Stock Style: 1B3VTXK
- 10% up charge for 3XL

**Fast Break Package Includes:**

**Jersey Decoration**
Team name and numbers (front and back) - Placements 6 and 7
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color), Twill (1 or 2 Color), or RussTwill (Sublimated Stretch Twill Numbers)
Available Fonts: Stinger, Rock, Full Block, or Monolith

**Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only**

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

**Options**

**Steps**

**Jersey**

**AS SHOWN**

**Step 1:** Body, Front neck, center side panels
- Maroon

**Step 2:** Upper side insert and side panels
- Gold

**Step 3:** Piping
- White

* NFHS approval is for the base uniform design – it does not include lettering, numbering or other adornment. Conforms to NFHS Uniform Design Specifications

Team names, logos and colors are for demonstration purposes only and are not intended to suggest any affiliation with Russell Brands, LLC.
NEW

Women’s Fast Break Game Short

LB6VTFB – Dri-Power® Stretch Mesh
* Steps 2,3, – 72 Fabric
LB672FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey
* Steps 2,3, – VT Fabric
LB6S2FB – Dri-Power® Stretch Jersey - S2 Fabric
LB6S2FB – Dri-Power® - MI Fabric

Sizes:  S-XXL    Oversize:  3XL

• Moisture wicking fabric
• 2” multi-needle waist with drawstring
• Side panel with insert
• Upper back insert
• Cover seam rises
• Straight hemmed bottom
• 7” standard inseam
• Imported

NOTES:
Special Order Style: LB6__CB
Stock Style: 1B4VTXK
10% upcharge for 3XL

Fast Break Package Includes:

Short Decoration
Logo on Left Leg - Placement 18
Decoration Type: Screen Print (2 Color) or Embroidery

Special Packaged Pricing offered by Russell Team Specialist (RTS) Dealer Only

To find your nearest RTS Dealer, go to team.russellathletic.com or call 888-606-5520

10% UPCHARGE FOR 3XL, 20% UPCHARGE FOR 4XL, 5XL (IF AVAILABLE)  Visit us Online: https://portal.russellathletic.com or fax orders to: 1.888.259.6557